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Adaptation in the rulebook and implications on
the Egyptian NDC
 The full scope nature of NDCs that was maintained

by developing countries guarantees that adaptation
and mitigation will be treated equally.
 The COP welcomed existing funding schemes, are
they enough?

Relevant Adaptation‐related outcomes from
Katowice
 Adaptation Committee
 AC and the LEG shall serve the Paris Agreement.
 Recognizing the adaptation efforts of developing country Parties (GST)
 Methodologies for assessing adaptation needs (AC & NWP)
 Methodologies to facilitate the mobilization of support for adaptation in
developing countries (SCF, TEC, PCCB)
 Methodologies for reviewing the adequacy and effectiveness of
adaptation and support
 Adaptation Communication (AC & IPCC to develop guidance,

GEF for preparation, GCF & GEF for implementation)
 Public Registry (registry portal with two parts)
 NAP (AC & LEG consider gaps in the process, SBI actions to
assess progress in the process)

Vulnerability in Egypt: Challenges and
opportunities!
 Egypt is one of the most vulnerable countries to CC,

however, some challenges can be turned into
opportunities to reduce the vulnerability of local
communities!
 Salt water intrusion affecting agricultural lands on
the north coast………Using salt tolerant crops or
changing the land use transferring it to
aquaculture?
 Flash floods …….. Storing water? Study pattern?
 Lack of resources (water, food,…)…….more efficient
use of resources?
 Technology transfer? Access to funding?

Prioritized sectors for adaptation and action
plans
 Adaptation Action Packages in the Egyptian NDCs

covered the most vulnerable sectors including;
coastal zones, water resources, agriculture, health,
tourism and energy.
 Under the NAP the list will be revisited supported by
updated literature to ensure the efficient allocation
of resources.

Funding opportunities for adaptation in Egypt
 Some adaptation measures have been implemented from

the national budget responding to climate change
impacts without recording them under adaptation
national efforts.
 Funding for adaptation has to be mainly from
international funding schemes under climate change.
 Egypt received funding for one adaptation project from
the GCF “Enhancing Climate Change Adaptation in the
North Coast and Nile Delta Regions in Egypt”, where
there is USD 31.4 M Grant and USD 73.8 M CoFinancing from Government of Egypt.

Role of society in adaptation process
 Adaptation projects are not effective until the society

is involved.
 Society plays a key role in sustainability of
adaptation projects.
 Adaptation has social aspects that should be taken
into consideration before implementation.

